WWW.WOMENINPLASTICS.COM

The leading initiative for
women in the plastics industry
With regular news, information and events,
Women in Plastics is the leading initiative
connecting, supporting and advancing
women in the industry.
Through recognising talent, highlighting
role models and encouraging personal
growth, our mission is to help attract, retain
and develop women at all stages of their
professional plastics careers to maximise
opportunities in this vibrant industry.
Launched in 2014, our website has
become a source of exclusive and original
content and a hub of information, whilst our
live networking and speaking events have
seen new connections, relationships and
partnerships secured.
The time has come to develop our
initiative further with a number of projects
in the pipeline – so join us on this exciting
new part of our journey and position
yourself as a champion of a diverse,
balanced and equal plastics industry with
opportunities for all.

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

Position your business as one that
champions development and diversity and
gain exposure across multiple platforms
with our comprehensive marketing
packages. Our website advertising options
offer premium positions and instant
visibility, with additional options available on
the monthly e-newsletter and at our events.

WEBSITE BANNER

Our website banner offers a premium
position for those wishing to have
instant visibility and maximum exposure.
Your advert will appear in rotation
across all of the website pages, offering
maximum ROI.
DURATION

6 months
12 months

£1,900
£3,300

WEBSITE MPU

Our website MPU (Mid Page Unit) offers
highly visible branding across each
page of the Women in Plastics website.
Fully customisable to your business and
brand, your advert will appear in rotation
across all of the website pages, offering
maximum ROI.
DURATION

6 months
12 months

£1,600
£3,000

WEBSITE SUPPORTER LOGO

For those wishing to be instantly seen as a
champion of Women in Plastics’ mission, our
dedicated ‘supporters’ page offers visitors
to the site an at-a-glance overview of those
companies that are at one with our ambitions.
By becoming a supporter your logo will appear
on the page, with a link through to the landing
page of your choice.
DURATION

12 months

£500

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

These positions sit amongst the latest news
stories in our monthly newsletter to over
30,000+ plastics industry professionals,
allowing you to get your branding directly into
readers’ inboxes.

@womeninplastic

NEWSLETTER MPU
DURATION

6 months
12 months

OUR
REACH

£900
£1,800

800%

Increase in followers
since launch

NEWSLETTER BANNER
DURATION

6 months
12 months

£750
£1,500

NEWSLETTER BLOCK ADVERT
DURATION

6 months
12 months

Sent to combined plastics
database of over

30,000+
subscribers

£1,500
£3,000

WEBSITE SPONSORED CONTENT

This will sit alongside our editorial on the
website. It remains present across our pages
for a specified period of time, unlike standard
content which is replaced as new updates
are published. Women in Plastics will highlight
that the content is sponsored by one of our
partners.

www.womeninplastics.com

600+

average page views per month

CONTACT

SPONSORED CONTENT £POA

EVENT SPONSORSHIP

Our range of events take multiple forms and
are either held independently or alongside
carefully chosen partners. There are
multiple options for those looking to sponsor
either individual events, or for promotional
opportunities within them. Please contact the
team for more details.

GRACE NOLAN
Content, Partnerships
and Digital Lead
Grace can be contacted for all enquiries
relating to events, partnerships, news
submissions, interviews and speaking
opportunities.
E: grace.nolan@rapidnews.com
T: +44 (0) 1244 952 375

EVENT SPONSORSHIP £POA

RAPID
PLASTICS
MEDIA LTD

Rapid Plastics Media Ltd is part of the
Rapid News Group.
Carlton House, Sandpiper Way, Chester
Business Park, Chester, CH49QE.

LISA MONTGOMERY
Head of Sales and Sponsorships
Lisa can be contacted for all sponsorship,
advertising and commercial enquiries.
E: lisa.montgomery@rapidnews.com
T: +44 (0) 1244 952 372

Company no: 6779639.
Registered in England.
VAT registration no. GB 253 8307 04.
T: +44 (0) 1244 680222

For terms and conditions, and our privacy policy, visit www.womeninplastics.co.uk

